DESCRIPTION

*Shannon establishes FAST!* A Hybrid cross of Unique x Lakeshore, Shannon captures elite turf performance from an America type with the yield potential from a Shamrock Type, resulting in improved turf quality and better value. Fast to recover, and fast to green up, Shannon is improved and darker green, medium fine-textured, durable density, and improved heat tolerance. Shannon's vigor and responsiveness allow it to better establish in blends with perennial ryegrasses and tall fescue, and speeds up knitting, sod formation and ground cover density when used in diverse elite Kentucky bluegrass blends for sod production.

APPLICATIONS

With its quick germination and establishment, Shannon is a must use ingredient for sod, athletic field, and golf turf blends and mixtures. In super-competitive situations like over-seeding into existing stands, and using mixtures that contain perennial ryegrass, Shannon will establish better, resulting in more Kentucky bluegrass in the stand.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Our Fastest Establishing KBG
- Earlier spring green up
- Better fall color retention
- Strong wear tolerance
- Faster recovery from drought & stress
- Improved pest resistance
- Improved darker green color

GEOGRAPHICAL ADAPTATION

Cool season and transition zone where Kentucky bluegrass is used.

PRODUCTION AREAS

PNW

RATE

Overseeding 1.5–3 lbs./1,000 Sq. Ft.
New Seeding 1.2-3 lbs./1,000 Sq. Ft.
Shannon Kentucky Bluegrass has an inherent vigor and responsiveness that speeds up knitting, sod formation, and ground cover density.